
Introduction 

This autobiography would not have been possible or complete without my long term 
memory lens bringing to the surface treasured memories of the past. The more I 
dwelt on these past events, the more information came forth. Names of people long 
past would float to the surface. I also experienced dreams of past events and I would 
call Jean from the study to verify names that I had remembered in these dreams. 
 
Some of this was necessary because one day at our Wantirna home, we decided to 
throw out and burn (it was the era of the backyard incinerator) all my letters that 
my mother had saved up from my three years overseas. Valuable information with 
much detail had gone. 
 
Anyway, I had to convince myself that your life in the young thirties never 
contemplated doing an autobiography, and had I included most of that lost 
information, this autobiography would instead have been a book! So then, with 
fresh determination, I began to embark on this writing. 
 
I made lots of notes and headings, but I found I could visualise and recall events 
much better as my pen flowed freely with my thoughts. Beside me was a 2006 
Philip’s Encyclopedia, the Australian Concise Oxford Dictionary, a modern Atlas of 
the world, and a Berlitz Guide of Jerusalem and Israel. We also dug up a few notes 
that Jean and myself had compiled when we were overseas in 1984, and an ever 
present Bible. 
 
I once received a prophetic word from a visiting prophet at Lighthouse Christian 
Centre in Keysborough named Leon Waters, who I understand is the brother-in-law 
of the well-known and respected prophet in the U.S. called Dr. Bill Hamon. He spoke 
basically that I had “The pen of a ready writer.” 
 
Interestingly some months or sooner I think, the President of the Ministry 
Association that we belonged to phoned and asked if I would take on the editorial 
responsibility of their newsletter. So I had no hesitation in accepting the position. 
So, guess what....Wendy and the girls came and did all the typing, layout and the 
pics for that newsletter. 
 
Now when you think about that prophetic word, it gives understanding and goes 
back a long way to my detailed correspondence to home from abroad. And when I 
met Jean and her mother, they could not understand why I would shut myself in a 
room and start writing. I suppose in a lot of families, women are the main writers. 
You will read in this autobiography a bit about life as it was in the 40s and 50s, as I 
experienced it as a young boy growing up. 
Like: 
Going out at night alone and walking several miles there and back to my Cub Den in 
Camberwell, without being followed or head punched. 
No TV, but a simple AM radio with a choice of about 8 stations. 
Computers - come on now - what are those?? - same as mobiles! You used a public 
phone box painted red that hadn’t been vandalised, if you didn’t have a main phone. 



No McDonald’s, only the local friendly milk bar that made up my favourite burnt 
flavoured caramel malted double everything of course! 
Having a girlfriend without a car and you walked home. 
Doing chores for your father for pocket money, without complaining! 
Outings on a Saturday at the beach or a picnic in the park. 
 
I’ll take a little break!! 
 
The memories are flooding back again - it’s OK. 
 
Sunday was reserved for Sunday School and Church. It was the Lord’s day. 
You gave up your seat for a lady. 
No political correctness; the correctness finished up in the pub with a punch and an 
ale. 
 
Same sex marriage unheard of. 
You saluted the flag on a Monday morning at school assembly, and if you disobeyed 
in class, you would get the cuts! 
A Gideon’s Bible was placed in public places. 
Neighbours spoke over the back fence, and you knew that if you were short of an 
ingredient for a cake or pudding, a cup of sugar or an egg came over. And of course, 
you always paid it back. 
A lot of agreements were made with the honour of a man’s handshake. 
You took your money box to the State Savings Bank and only the teller had the key 
to open it. 
Footy was a more respectable game. 
A job was a job, and easy to obtain because you knew you had to work. 
It was the era of “waste not want not”. It should still apply! My parents applied this 
principle daily. 
 
And, whilst I recall the events of life in the 30s and 40s, I must not be remiss to 
mention the wonderful support my brother Bruce was to my parents during my 
time away and up to their passing on. 
 
Also, a good friend of ours, Robyn Kraycer gave me an original copy of The Age 
newspaper for my 80th birthday, dated May 6th 1931 (my birthday). 
Picking out one advertisement for a dentist reads: 
 

F & G Turner 
Surgeon Dentist 

11 Swanston St. Melbourne 
Phone Central 5798 
X-Ray Examinations 

Twilight Sleep 
Gas Extractions. 

 

Until I became a Born-Again Christian and began to read the Bible, little did I know 
that the very times we are now living in had been foretold by the Apostle St. Paul, 
when he was in a Rome prison, awaiting execution, some 2000 years ago. 



He wrote to Timothy, and said this: 
 

“But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come: 

For men will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boasters, 

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 

unloving, unforgiving, slanderers, without self-control, brutal, 

despisers of good, traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of 

pleasure rather than lovers of God, having a form of godliness 

but denying its power. And from such people 

turn away!” 2 Timothy 3: 1-5 

 
Ditto....Ditto....How accurate is that!! 
 
Now further back in time in the days of Daniel the Prophet, the Scripture says: 
 

“But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until 

the time of the end; many shall run to and fro, and knowledge 

shall increase.” Daniel 12:4 

 
Well, as you know this is all happening as modern transport has made this all 
possible and knowledge has increased rapidly since the Industrial Revolution to 
today, when particularly electronics change almost monthly. 
 
What about this one: 
Taken from the Prophet Haggai in the Bible, who said: 

“......And he who earns wages, earns wages to put into a bag 

with holes.” Haggai 1:6b 

 
Would this speak of inflation and working conditions of this present age? Well, you 
work it out! 
 
My comparisons were simply to contrast my early boyhood life to what is happening 
in this present time. I marvel at modern technologies and comfortable living 
standards, but unfortunately, modern culture and ethics have drastically declined. 
That’s why I included the Timothy verses from the New Testament. 
You will start to see more persecutions of Christians. To mention Jesus and the 
Cross is foolishness to the world. Christian Crosses and Nativity scenes are slowly 
being banned. Anti-semitism is on the rise just as it was in the Hitler era. The 
Judeo-Christian heritage that this Great Southland, Australia, was founded upon is 
being eroded away. The goal posts have widened and the bar has been lowered. 
Minority groups, great schools of learning, legislative changes to our constitution 
brought about through pressures from worldwide bodies have all contributed to our 
decline. 
 
It’s about CONTROL that will slowly strangle freedom of speech. 
But they say it’s all about TOLERANCE. 



Larry Norman, back in the 70s and 80s, composed and sang songs that fit today’s 
standards. One was “I Wish We’d All Been Ready” and another, “Why Should the 
Devil Have All the Good Music”. In particular one verse said, “A bag of gold would 
buy a loaf of bread” (we’re not there yet!). Larry Norman was considered the first 
Christian rock singer back in the 80s in the U.S. 
 
George Orwell said: 
 

“If liberty means anything at all, it means the right to tell people what they do not 
want to hear.” 
 
Read what the great Prophet Isaiah wrote some 2700 years ago in chapter 5, verse 
20: 
 

“Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; who put 

darkness for light, and light for darkness; who put bitter for 

sweet, and sweet for bitter!” 

 
Sounds a bit familiar of today’s standards....and the judicial system. Unfortunately, 
SOME of the Church has been silent through all of this, and largely to blame for not 
speaking forth! 
 
William Booth who founded the Salvation Army in England last century, once 
declared: “The chief danger that confronts the COMING CENTURY will be religion 
without the Holy Ghost, Christianity without Christ, forgiveness without 
repentance, salvation without regeneration, politics without God, Heaven without 
Hell.” 
 
This fits the picture of a lot of the modern day Church. So sad. 
 
Remember....God has no grandchildren - only sons and daughters. You cannot be a 
son or daughter of God through the faith of your parents or a particular 
denomination, and it cannot be earned. Sonship is a decision YOU MAKE to 
embrace JESUS as your SAVIOUR. 
 

Romans 8:14 states: “For as many as are led by the Spirit of 

God, these are the sons of God.” 

 
I can simply conclude by saying that the author of this autobiography is praying for 
a revival in the churches, and a moving of Godliness in this great nation of Australia. 
Let there be a moving of Godliness through families, suburbs, states and politics. 
 
If I will have a small part of this, then I would have fulfilled my life’s destiny. 
 
Read on.......... 


